PERSONAL REPORT AND THANK YOU FROM BOOTSCOOTERS S.A. ON
BREAKOUT WEEKEND WITH MAGGIE GALLAGHER ….21-22nd MAY 2010
“Ten out of 10” to Nancy and her team from Outlaws S.A.
who “Gave it all Away” when she said, “All I want is
You”, Line Dancers, to “Gimme a chance” and I’ll bring
you, the “Irish Spirit:” to South African shores….I
guarantee you, you’ll “Love Love Love” MAGGIE GALLAGHER!
Well she couldn’t have been more right! Maggie G is
undoubtedly “Everybody’s Someone” and after the first
hour of the event, we were all saying, this is “Where I
Belong”.
This very well organized event was held at the Berario
Recreation Centre in Johannesburg, a great venue with a
large floor and was attended by line dancers from around
the country all wanting to learn something from Maggie,
and boy did we learn!
It was a “Knockdown” event and just what the “Doctor
Order(ed)”, “Just Wright” and certainly not “Just a
Memory”.
In line dancing, “T’Morrow Never Knows” what new and
wonderful dances and moves we’ll learn next but at this
event, no one was a “Quitter” and there was “Something
Good” for all the “Sexy Chicks” and guys who were
determined to just “Go With It” and have a “Real Time”,
right up “Until the End”.
On the Saturday evening, this very fit, “Celtic Kitten”,
with her bubbly personality and heaps of energy, blew us
away and left the audience (and herself, I have to add)
totally “Breathless” with her brilliant Irish Dance
demonstration. Those that were there will remember how
she left Nancy’s husband Dave a little “Breathless” too
with her steamy performance as he entertained us by
“Singing the Blues”. Hats off to the multi-talented
Mawdsley family whose beautiful daughter Laura also gave
a fiery belly dance performance on the same evening and
whose son Adam, did a great job of the deejaying and
sound.
I’m sure a very, “Drowsy Maggie” will return to the UK
after a jampacked weekend “Jig(ging) it up” entertaining
and teaching us her newest dances but we were so pleased
to have her as our own “Guardian Angel” as she
continually moved from wall to wall for all to follow
while she was teaching.
To “Rub it In” even further, be sure to watch “Wakira” a
fantastic new dance of Maggie’s to “Waka Waka (This Time
for Africa)”, the official 2010 Fifa World Cup song by
Shakira featuring our very own, Freshlyground on YouTube.
Line Dancers who attended are saying….”Loving You” Maggie
G and hope to have you back again!

Nancy however is saying…..”Buy me a Drink!!!”
Yours in Line
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